T he psychological and social determinants of health have a notable influence on patientreported outcomes (PROMs), and the current study by Thorpe and colleagues [7] confirmed this association among patients undergoing shoulder surgery. This study shows that greater psychological distress and lesseffective coping strategies do not preclude comparable improvements in patient-reported outcomes after surgery. People in both psychological classifications had improved scores, on average, after surgery [7] . I am concerned, though, that this kind of analysis may be used to reinforce the typical biomedical mindset of the orthopaedic surgeon-if we just take care of the mechanical part, then we are doing our job.
But there's a twist. As the authors point out, 43 (44%) of the 98 patients with adequate documentation of the type of surgery had subacromial decompression alone [7] -a procedure recently demonstrated to be no better than simulated subacromial decompression [1] . It's possible that surgery for age-related thinning of the rotator cuff tendons (often confusingly referred to as a "partial tear") and surgery for full thickness rotator cuff tendon defects are also no better than simulated surgery. Indeed, there is strong evidence that tendon pathology is common with age and does not correlate with symptoms [8] . Additionally, people generally feel better after surgery even if the defect recurs [4] .
It seems that, to some degree, Thorpe and colleagues [7] provide evidence that stress, distress, and lesseffective coping strategies do not interfere with the placebo effect. Indeed, people are capable of greater resilience and adaptation no matter their mood and mindset. This is consistent with evidence from placebo research that there are not classes of people that are more susceptible to the placebo effect. Instead, the strength of the placebo effect seems to depend on the warmth and competence of the clinician [5] .
Where Do We Need To Go?
Put in this context, the evidence seems to be directing orthopaedic surgeons toward the biopsychosocial paradigm, described by Borrell-Carrio and colleagues as "a way of understanding the patient's subjective experience as an essential contributor to accurate diagnosis, health outcomes, and humane care" [2] . Indeed, mental health is a key determinant of musculoskeletal symptoms and limitations. Improvements in symptoms and limitations can occur independent of corresponding improvements in physiology such as via the placebo effect, which derives from an effective clinician-patient relationship [5] .
What this points to is that orthopaedic surgeons can hear in their patients' descriptions of their illnesses not just the impact of pathophysiology (like age-related changes in the rotator cuff tendons), but also the impact of stress, distress, and less-effective coping strategies. And responding to these empathetic clues can enhance the therapeutic relationship. This raises important opportunities for orthopaedic surgeons, as we have, on average, among the worst communications ratings among specialists [6] . We can work to improve our communication skills directly with patients, but also in coordination with primary care doctors to direct care to the most promising opportunities, which-according to current best evidence-may not include steroid injection or subacromial decompression but may include treatments that improve patient mindset. Cognitive behavioral therapy and its derivatives amount to exercises that help people manage their mind's impressive storytelling capabilities, which can improve mood and nurture more-effective coping strategies [3] .
How Do We Get There?
Regarding implementation, we have a "last-mile problem"-we know what to do, but we are finding it difficult to do it. We need to make it easier to follow the evidence. There are options available.
First, the current system pays for commodities and transactions. This may disincentivize treatments designed to help people be resilient and adaptive by addressing the psychological and social determinants of health.
Resiliency may reduce one's interest in commodities and transactions to only those that are highly effective, such as penicillin for strep throat. To help people get healthy, we might consider incentivizing comprehensive care of the physical, psychological, and social determinants of health. In the context of shoulder pain associated with human aging, many people can adapt and avoid medical care and surgery. There should be some incentive for helping people develop this type of health. Second, patients commonly take a passive attitude towards health ("the doctor will take care of it" rather than "I need guidance, so I can get myself healthy") or rely on powerful external forces such as the hero surgeon or the powerful medication or injection. When expert advice ("some pain is normal for your age") clashes with beliefs ("I'm damaged, vulnerable, and in need of repair") and hopes ("once I have surgery, my life will be back in order"), the surgeon is at risk of seeming dismissive and arrogant. Practiced and planned treatment and communication strategies can help keep expert advice from diminishing hope. One key strategy is to prioritize establishing a relationship over transferring expertise. To paraphrase William Osler, "The patient doesn't care how much you know, until they know how much you care."
Finally, surgeons should demonstrate empathy. Be attentive to clues about the emotional or social impact of the patient's illness. This can help make the psychological and social determinants of health an open topic of conversation.
